WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Since 2015 in Wild Web Art we
help businesses to make their
ideas come true by creating
incredible digital products.
Full-cycle: from idea to release.

!

OUR APPROACH
We love to develop software products throughout its full project lifecycle.
It involves strategy and planning, prototyping, designing, development and
then support. Working on all stages allows us to achieve outstanding
results with our projects.

PROTOTYPE

DESIGN

DEVELOPMENT

MAINTENANCE

MAIN TECHNOLOGIES
We don’t use technologies just for fun; rather, we use
them with strategic purpose.

Frontend

Backend

HTML5

CSS3

Bootstrap

less

Sass

Webpack

Vue.js

React.js

Angular.js

JavaScript

jQuery

PHP 7

MySQL

PostgreSQL

Java

Laravel

Symfony

CodeIgniter

Yii2

Phyton

RabbitMQ

Amazon WS

Docker

And others including all kind of CMS

CORE SERVICES

WEB DEVELOPMENT

UX / UI DESIGN

Websites, Web Applications
and Everything You Can
Imagine in Your Browser

Creating Best Visual User
Experience With Your App

Strategic
Consulting

Cloud
Services

Project
Management

Mobile
Development

BUSINESS
AUTOMATION
CRM, ERP, Chatbots,
Custom Software Solutions

Quality
Assurance

Continuation
Engineering

KRONOS CRYPTOCURRENCY
PORTFOLIO MANAGER

KRONOS SMART POFTFOLIO MANAGER
About
KRNS.io is a fintech platform developed for
the US-based startup. It`s an intelligent
solution for effortless portfolio management.
KRONOS allows users to track how their
portfolios perform from all their exchanges &
wallets; to get the evaluation of their trading
strategy from an AI-based expert; to see all
their portfolio blind spots, get automated
personalized improvement advice and to be
up to date with market trends, choose coins
for portfolio based on expert & roboticanalysis.

Duration

Platform

6 months

Web App (SPA) + Responsive

KRONOS SMART POFTFOLIO MANAGER
Key Features
1. Create and monitor multiple portfolios at the same time. Track portfolio
balance and profit across all exchanges and wallets (integration via API).
2. Check out detailed risk and profitability breakdown indicators such as
volatility and expected profitability. The app makes it possible by
analyzing your trading history.
3. Get an expert assessment of your portfolio score which is provided by a
built-in expert advisor module.
4. Get automated personalized improvement advice. AI-based algorithms
suggest you how to structure and rebalance your portfolios.
5. Get robust information on every coin, important news, and alerts. We
parse it all over the cryptocurrency sources and provide a consistent
mathematical analysis of coin risks.

Technology Stack
PHP

MySQL

Vue.js

Laravel

APIs

HTML5

CSS3

KRONOS KEY RESULTS
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ERENOVATE PLATFORM

ERENOVATE PLATFORM
About
Erenovate.com is a well-known Canadian website dedicated to uniting
clients who would like to make renovations of their houses and
contractors who can provide proper expertise. It includes lots of
informational pages, promo pages, admin panel, personal cabinet, and
highly functional user dashboard.

Wild Web Art Team
1. Project Manager

Guarantee application is a big add-on to Erenovate. It was designed
similar to freelance platforms and allows contractors and clients to carry
out their projects within a single environment with a friendly user interface
and valuable functionality.

2. UI\UX Designer
3. Technical Lead
4. Front-end Developer
5. Back-end Developer
6. QA

Duration

Platform

Core Platform (design + frontend) -

Guarantee App (full-stack dev) -

Web-application, SPA +

2 months + supporting (since 2015)

3,5 months + supporting

responsiveness

ERENOVATE PLATFORM
Key Features
1. Post a project module (describe the project by providing a brief
overview and uploading photos).
2. Two separate personal areas for Contractors and Homeowners.
3. Matching module. Matches projects to appropriate Verified Pros.
4. Leads module. Provides contractors with a dashboard that helps to
communicate with incoming leads.
5. Real-time messaging within the platform, system notifications.
6. Project scope builder. Core functionality. Allows users to create
projects which may include milestones, budget, deadlines, list of
materials, attachments, etc.
7. PayPal integration. MailChimp integration for transaction letters.
8. Invoicing module. Allows contractors are able to issue invoices.
9. Ticket System. Allow to report issues regarding users' projects and
to resolve them together with their contractors and Erenovate support
via group chat.

ERENOVATE PLATFORM
Key Results
1. MVP got ready in 2 months.
2. The full Guarantee platform developed and released
in 3,5 months total.
3. The platform was successfully presented on the biggest
National Home Show in Toronto, Canada in March 2019.
4. More than 6500 users by May 2019.

Technology Stack
PHP
Vue.js
Flex

MySQL

Laravel

HTML5

CSS3

Rest APIs

Git

JavaScript

TSI ANALYTICS GROUP

CLIENT'S FEEDBACK
From the very beginning of the project I’ve had the chance to work
with incredible developers who helped build and design this new
educational platform into the awesome application it is today and are
still hard at work improving it as we grow. I love that what started as
a client/customer relationship has evolved into more of a partnership
and developing Wild Web Art with the team on a daily basis has been
(and still is) a joy and an honor. We have a lot of awesome features

Artem Harlamov

left to build and I look forward to many more years of working

Co-founder & CEO,
TSI Analytics Inc.

together.

More than 3,000 TSI Analytics clients already had a positive
experience with Crypto Platform
on Jan 2019

TSI CRYPTO PLATFORM
About
TSI Analytics Group is a lead cryptocurrency educational company with an
audience of over 35k users. The main task was to develop a single platform
where students can take courses, get latest analytical signals and be up to
date with market trends and news.

Wild Web Art Team
1. Project Manager
2. Front-end Developer
3. Back-end Developer
4. QA
5. UI\UX Designer

Duration

Platform

6 months

Web + Responsiveness

TSI CRYPTO PLATFORM
Key Features
1. Educational Module (lessons, practical tasks, tests, chat with lecturer)
built from scratch.
2. Integration with payment system (recurring payments).
3. Integration with CRM & Email marketing system.
4. Analytical Module (text & video-based analytical recommendations
splited by coins, integration with news and quotes providers).
5. Automated Trading Advice (developed based on quotes database and
mathematical algorithms).
6. Administration Panel (managing of users, lessons, analytics etc).
7. Multilingual Interface (7 languages).

Technology Stack
PHP

MySQL

Rest APIs

CodeIgniter
jQuery

HTML5

JavaScript

CSS3

SCREENS

TSI CHECKOUT SYSTEM
About
The Checkout system is a payment gateway that is aimed to simplify a
purchasing process for clients and the sales team and also to collect
all required analytics.
1. The manager adds the product to an admin panel
and generates the payment link.
2. A user starts the payment process that is instantly
displayed in a CRM.
3. The payment outcome is also displayed in the CRM.
Users can be automatically subscribed to an email
campaign and/or be provided with access to a personal
account.

Duration

Platform

1.5 months

Web + Responsive

TSI CHECKOUT SYSTEM
Key Features
1. CRM integration via API.
2. Email system integration via API.
3. Promo-codes module (one-time and reusable; with
expiration date)
4. Admin panel with the ability to add\edit products: prices,
names, promo-codes etc.
5. Manual payment module (pay with cryptocurrency).

Technology Stack
PHP

MySQL

Rest APIs

HTML5
jQuery

CSS3

Bootstrap

JavaScript
CodeIgniter

CRYSTALS BLOCKCHAIN PLATFORM

CRYSTALS BLOCKCHAIN PLATFORM (MVP)
About
CRYSTALS is the first of its kind all-in-one solution for the modeling

C R Y S TA L S

industry that offers an innovative blockchain-based platform with
advanced features for all parties in the modeling industry and the wider
public.

Wild Web Art Team
1. Project Manager

The main task of the Wild Web Art team was to develop MVP of a unique

2. UI\UX Designer

single platform. The platform will aim to resolve the burning issues of the

3. Front-end Developer

industry that have hampered its development over the longer term:

4. Back-end Developer

territorial fragmentation, unhealthy competition, significant entry barriers,

5. QA

unjustified commissions, non-payment, fraud risk and several other
matters.

Duration

Platform

1,5 months

Web + Responsive

CRYSTALS Team
1. Product Owner
2. Blockchain Developer

CRYSTALS PLATFORM (MVP)
Key Features
1. Search module that helps the client find the best match
based on their preferences.
2. Internal payment system based on Crystal cryptocurrency
that is used to make transactions inside the platform.
3. Funds depositing systems that keeps money safe until the
service is provided.
4. Meetings component allows to book meetings quick and
easy.

Technology Stack
Java

MySQL

Bootstrap

HTML5

Rest APIs

CSS3
jQuery

JavaScript

SCREENS

CRYSTALS KEY RESULTS

$1,5 mln
ICO Investment

1,5 months
Development Duration

More than 500
MVP users

LET’S CREATE SOMETHING
SPECIAL TOGETHER!
Wild Web Art makes up a perfect combination of strategy, creativity
and technology to achieve our clients' objectives. Our team
pursues values of professionalism, cooperation and constant
development.

DISCUSS MY PROJECT
wildwebart.com

+380 93 002 11 86
(WhatsApp, Telegram, FaceTime)

info@wildwebart.com

linkedin.com/in/
lavrinchuck/

